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Smiling
I after its food has been digested as it should be,
i'i which is best done by giving a^sa^ldp^

MRS.WINSLOWS 5^SYRUP, IE
Tie Infants’ and Children’s Regulator I jSKSBI|fi!

Thousands of wise mothers know from actual I glp&sffi
experience that there is nothing better than this I jpfrfjC 5
remarkable remedy for overcoming constipation, I
diarrhoea, feverishness and other baby troubles. I 0 3;

This purely vegetable preparation Is absolutely harmless •■ & rf!BR
—contains no opiates, narcotics, alcohol or other harmful ■ £*-■

If your baby is fretful, cries, or gives other symptoms of 8 \
not being well, give Mrs. Winslow’s Syrup and note the I •

bounding health and happy smiles that follow- ■
ANGLO-AMIRI CAN DRUG CO., 215-217 Fahaa Strsst. HswTsrfc I |||||||
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MEANS DEATH Of GRAMMAR
New Rule Which Has Abolished For-

mal and Elaborate English Style
of Former Days.

English as commonly written today
certainly seems to have lost the purity
and strength that it had a century ago,
observes the Spokane Spokesman Re-
view. Then such masters of the lan-
guage as Cobbe, Coleridge, DeQuincey
or Hazlltt were Journalists as well as
poets or essayists, and their leading
articles lost nothing ,of effect on the
public from being literature.

The arrival of the age of steam, elec-
tricity and cheap postage was followed
by a change, not for the better, in the
popular style of speaking and writing.
“Say what you have to say as briefly
and quickly as possible, and don’t
bother about fineness of expression.”
became the general rule and practice.
The new millions of readers demanded
that their reading be expressed in the
language of every-day speech. The
obligation of cornpressing conclusions
about important matters into 1,000
words, or fewer, is death, in the end,
to style. The literary form favored is
in touch with the turned-up-trousers
fashion of wearing one’s clothing. It
Is free and easy and crammed with
linguistic atrocities. Plural, subjects
are polygaraously wedded to singular
verbs, and Li ndley Murray turns In his
grave on account of the death of gram-
mar.

It is hard for a man to support a
sealskin wife on a muskrat salary.

STILL FAITHFUL TO>STUARTS7
Pretender of that Line to Britain’s

Throne Is Now Prince Rupert
of Bavaria.

There was once to be found in Brit-
ain a little group of romantic senti-
mentalists who remained faithful to
the Stuart line, and celebrated on Jan-
uary 30 a kind of Jacobite feast day.
A writer in Living Age remembers
seeing postage stamps bearing the like-
ness of the “pretender,” who happened
to be a princess of Bavaria. These
were attached to the envelope by the
side of the official postage stamp, thus
constituting a source of annoyance to
the serious minded Victoria.

Since the death of his mother, Maria
Theresa of Bavaria, a few weeks ago,
ex-Prince Rupert of Bavaria is now
the official Stuart pretender to the
throne of Great Britain. The muse ol
history has ever had a leaning toward
irony.

Couldn't Hear Him Crow.
Baby Marie Osborn was being fea

tured at an East side theater. I)

must have been a show
suited for the little folk. At one
point in the story a rooster flew on a
fence in the early morning, flapped
his wings proudly and crowded lust-
ily. When he appeared on the fence,
so realistic was the picture that the
audience became silent. Then the
stillness was broken by a small voice,
lost in the realism of the thing:
“Mother, mother, I can't hear him
crow !”■—Indianapolis News.
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j When You’re Tired j
I and need the invigora- |
| tion of a well-flavored, |
| full-bodied hot cup, I
I there’s nothing superior I
| to |
• |

I Postum Cereal j
I .. I| Delicious and healthful, X
| it supports and cheers |
; with its refreshing good- s
;> . ness, and it is an eco- I
i; nomical table drink as |
• • well,
o '

At Grocers.
:: Two at 15c and 25c

"
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WiD Require 200,000 Men
To Harvest Kansas Wheat,
v Says Labor Service Chief
’ J*.

An army of more than. 200,000 men
will be required to harvest the wheat
crop in Kansas this year, according
to A. 1* Barkman, director of harvest
work, United States employment serv-
ice. Sixty thousand of this number
must come from outside the state.

In making the estimate, he referred
to the report of the Kansas hoard of
agriculture, which said that “with a
general average condition of 99.32 per
.cent| on an estimated total of 10,759,-
000 peres of growing winter wheat,
Kansas never had a more flattering
prospect for a record-smashing crop.”

The harvest labor problem In Kan-,
sas is more dlfflcultthan In any other
state, and 47,000 posters have been dis-
tributed among government buildings
throughout the nation. While 500 let-
ters a day are received from prospec-
tive workers, Barkman said most care-
ful distribution will be necessary to
prevent a labor shortage.

Wheat cutting usually starts in the
south central counties of Kansas about
June 15 to 20, reaching the central
part of the state ten days later. The
demand for men increases as the har-
vest district broadens.

“Men should, if possible, provide
themselves with sufficient funds to
tide them over for a few days in case
of rains or unavoidable delays in se-
curing work.” said Barkman. “The
harvest fields do not offer light work,
and the sun is often exceedingly hot.
Therefore, boys and men who are un-
used to heavy work are handicapped
in securing employment in competi-
tion with able-bodied, experienced
men.”

Missouri can care for its big wheat
crcp with local labor, Barkman said.
Nebraska and states north will be sup-
plied with harvest labor by the drift
of men from Kansas, if that state, the
center of the wheat belt, has sufficient
supply.

Cheap Coffee Is Made From
Dandelion Root, According

to a Prominent Botanist

Much of the “surpassing” cheap
brand of coffee 1$ made from dande-
lion root, according to Prof. William
Trelease of the department of botany
at the University of Illinois. Dande-
lions, he points out, belong to the
chicory family, and the root is used to
adulterate coffee much as chicory. It
is also used to adulterate chicory. Pro-
fessor Trelease believes that the dan-
delion, which generally is considered
a pest to good lawns, Is a very useful
plant, which has strayed from its
proper place In the garden where it
Is cultivated.

Besides being used for cheap grades
of coffee, the plant yields a milky juice
which, In the form of extract, is used
as a medicine. The blanched leaves
of the dandelion are often used for
salads. They are also used as greens.

In America there are two varieties
of the dandelion, both of which are
weeds. One kind has an olive-colored
fruit pod, while the other has a red
fruit pod. The latter is not so good
for greens, since the leaves are stringy
and cook down to almost nothing.

There are 57 varieties altogether,
most of w’hich are native to Europe.
In French garden's where they are
cultivated they are delicious, espe-
cially for salads. The leaves are used
to feed silkworms when mulberry
leaves are not available.

Many people believe that dandelions
are used for butter coloring. This is a
mistake, however, ns the name dande-
lion on the package is a trade mark.
The coloring is made from coal tar
dyes.

Intended for the
Germans

Deadliest Poison Ever Known
Was Made in the U. S.

Guarded night and day and far out
of human reach on a pedestal at the
interior department exposition in
Washington, D. C., is a tiny vial. It
contains a specimen of the deadliest
poison ever known. It Is “Lewisite,”
product of an American scientist- It
is what Germany escaped by signing
the armistice before all the resources
of the United States were turned on
her.

Ten airplanes carrying “Lewisite”
would have wiped out every vestige
of life—human, animal and vegetable,
in Berlin. A single day’s output would
snuff out the 4.000,-000 lives on Man-
hattan island. A single drop poured
in the palm of the hand would pene-
trate to the blood, reach the heart and
kill the victim In greSt agony.

What was coming t*r Germany may
be Imagined by the fact that when the
armistice was signed It was being man-
ufactured at the rate of ten tons a day.
Three thousand tons of this most terri-
ble Instrument ever conceived for kill-
ing would have been ready for busi-
ness on the American front in France
on March 1.

“Lewisite” Is another of the big se-
crets of the war just leaking out. It
was developed in the bureau of mines
by Prof. W. Lee Lewis of Northwest-
ern university, Evanston, 111., who took
a commission as a captain in the
army. It was manufactured in a spe-
cially built plant near Cleveland, call-
ed the “mouse trap.” because every
workman who entered the stockade
went under an agreement not to leave
the 11-acre space until the war was
won.Community Drier Will Help

Save Much Perishable Food;
Co-Operation Is Suggested

I
Cities or villages confronted with

; the question of saving surplus .perish-
! able crops from home and school gar-

dens this season may well consider
the construction and operation of a

community drier, according to E. L.
Kirkpatrick of the Colorado Agricul-

tural college, who says:
“Practically all vegetables, ns well

as fruits, may be dried or dehydrated
and kept In paper bags or paper car-
tons until needed for use this fall or
winter. ,

•

“The cost of a satisfactory fan-
equipped drier with a capacity of from
500 to 1,000 pounds of raw produce
per day will he between $250 and
S4OO. The best general-purpose
plant is of the combined tunnel and
cabinet type, fitted with an. exhaust
fan at one end and a box heating stove

at the other. Pipe from the stove
should run below the set of trays or
tills throughout the full length of the
drier..

“Before undertaking the building of
a plant, each community should make
a thorough survey of the amount of
perishable crops available, decide on
a satisfactory building for housing the
outfit and formulate a business plan

of operation throughout the season.”

Getting Nowhere.
“How long has young Dubson been

calling on Miss Peache?”
“I can’t give you the exact number

of nights, but I understand he has
heard the family’s stock of phonograph
records three times over.”

“Umph! If she's still playing the
phonograph he isn't making much
progress.”

Not Nowadays.

“Into each life some rain must fall.”
“That’s true, hut you can't blame

a man for wanting to get in out of the
wet.”

Literally.
“Pop. what do they mean when they

say a man has his back to the wall:
“I guess they mean, my son, that he

is up against it.”

, chiseling of a noble statue. Every
j skilled tcuch of the artist’s brush or

i chisel, though guided by genius, is the
product of unremitting study.

| S'r Joshua Reynolds was such a b<?-
• liever in the force of industry .that
j he held that artistic excellence, "how-
ever expressed by genius, tatste or the
gift of heaven, may bo acquired.” Writ-
ing to Barry, he said: "Whoever is
resolved to excel painting, or in-

i deed any other art, must bring all
his mind to bear upon that one object
from the moment he rises till he
gees to bed.” And on another occa-
sion he said: ‘ "Those who are re-
solved to excel must go to their work-,
willing or unwilling, morning, noon
and night; they will find it no pla)r;*
but very hard labor.” Rut although
diligent. application is no doubt ab-
solutely necessary for the achieve-
ment of the highest, distinction in art,
it is equally true that without the ln-
bohi genius no amount of mere indus-
try, hqweyer well applied* will make
an artist. The gift comes by nature,
but Is perfected by self-culture, which
is of more avail than all the imparted
education of the schools.
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| Machine Helps Solve
I v "• the Servant Problem
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This machine which can be called the "Mechanical Maid. T was invented
in England to assist housewives in overcoming the servant shortage. Dishes

sufficient for a three-course service for five persons can be washed up in this
machine in a few moments. Photo shows dishes being put into machine.

Canning Club Products in
Demand, Bring Good Prices

and Increase Food Supply

Some, of the canning club girls or-
ganized by the home demonstration
agents of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture and the state agri-
cultural colleges utilize their canning
knowledge only to provide the family
table with plenty of fruit and vege-

tables. The larger number, however,
not only practice what they have
learned for the benefit of their fam-
ilies, hut increase their Incomes by
marketing the surplus. The agents
who helped during the canning later
assist in the marketing of the prod-
ucts. The uniform excellence of the
4-H brand makes It a comparatively
easy task to keep a customer once he
has used the products. The agent in
Jasper county, Mississippi, has found
a ready sale for the canned fruits and
vegetables her girls wish to sell. One
day in March $175 worth were weigh-
ed, sold and shipped. The demand
is constant, because the buyer reports
that the club girls’ canned goods ar
the.best he has found rn the market.

Use Large Granite Slab to
Form Marriage Certificate

Among the Islanders of Jersey

there is a pretty but curious marriage

custom. As soon as th# ceremony Is

over, and when the happy couple are
entering into occupation of their
home, the large granite slab over the
porch is inscribed with the initials of
the bride and bridegroom, and between
the two a rough representation of two

hearts is entwined, the whole thus
forming a marriage certificate for all

tfie world to see. It is said that, should
the couple by any chance be one day

divorced, the hearts are pierced
through by an arrow, which is cut into

them.

Joyous Occasion.
“A directors' meeting, eh?”
“Yes.”
“A rather dull affair, I presume?”
“No. A large dividend was declared.

When there’s a juicy ‘melon’ to cut, If
there’s any humor in a director’s sys-
tem it comes out.”

Has No Class.

S"lVSiss
Plain Isn’t

a society girl, is
she?” asked Mrs.
Outotown.

“Oh, my. no,”
replied Miss Guy.
“In; fact, she is a
vry common per-
son, She actually
listens to the mu-

.

sic "hen c he goes
to the opera,”

Indisposed.
"Hubby. I'm ill today.*’ !

"I could get my sister to come and
nurse you.’’

“Thanks, but I don’t feel well enough
Tf> entertain her.”

Cause for Gratitude.
He (during the quarrel)—You must

think I’m as big a fool as I look.
She—I think that if you aren’t you

have a great deal to be thankful for.

Subject Exhausted.
“W ell, why

don't you say
something?” ask- 4BK
ed the angry worn- CrV v JVP
an after her long /tojik

"My dear,” re- T\plied her husband, 11 u
meekly, "nothing
remains to be J 1
said.”

. "Mabel says her husband’s desire to
be an aviator is a great trial to her.*

“I have no doubt it is a soar afflic-
tion,”

WORSE THAN
DEADLY

POISON GAS
Kidney disease is no respecter of per-

sons. It attacks young; and old alike.
In most cases the victim is warned

of the approaching danger. Nature fights
back. Headache, indigestion, insomnia,
lame back, lumbago, sciatica, rheuma-

-1 tism, pain in the loins and lower ab-
! domen, difficulty in urinating, all are
I indication of trouble brewing in your
i kidneys. /

j When such symptom* appear you will
' almost certainly find quick rekef in

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
This famqus old remedy has stood

{ the test for two hundred years in help-
ing mankind to fight off disease.

It is imported direct from the home
laboratories in Holland, where it ha*
helped to develop the Dutch into one
of the sturdiest and healthiest races in
the world, and it may be had at
almost every drug store. Your money

Eromptly refunded if it does not re-
eve you. Be sure to get the genuino

GOLD MEDAL Brand. In sealed pack-
ages, three sixes.—Adv.

Animal Diseases Costly,
Animal diseases, such as hog cholera,

I the foot-and-mouth disease, etc., are
j costing the farmers and the general
j public an enormous sura each year,

| although agricultural leaders have
! been waging an effective liuht upon

such epidemics. Ultimately the farm-
ers will he enjoying the use of about
$200,000,000. which they now lose each

. year through these causes,

SKIN ERUPTIONS ON THE FACE
are unsightly and'mar the appearance
of many a woman whose face would
be otherwise attractive. There is no
need for this. Just get a box of Tet-
terine aud use it regularly and you wifi
be surprised how quickly pimples,
blotches, itchy patches, etc., disappear
and how soft and clear the skin he-

! comes. Nothing better for eczema and
i other Skin troubles than Tetterine.
I Sold by druggists or mailed for 50c. by

Shuptrlne Cos.. Savannah, Ga.—Adv,
,

Swivel Chair Officer.
Bacon—And did he take any part In

the war?
Egbert —Oh, yes. He was an offl-

; cer.”
“Where?”
“In Washington.”

j “What did he command?”
“About $6,000 a year, I believe.’’—

Yonkers Statesman.

The Strong Withstand the Heat of Summer
Better Than the Weak

j Old people who are feeble and younger
I people who are weak, will be strengthened

| and enabled to go through the depressing
; heat of summer by taking Grove’s tasteless
I chill tonic. It purifies and enriches the blood

1 and builds up the whole system. You can
: soon feel its Strengthening, Invigorating
I Effect. 600.

For a Rainy Day.
Catherine—How many dozen potato

bugs did you get t’day. Martha?
Martha (the youngest)—Papa owes

me 20 cents. I got twenty dozen,
Catherine—I beat you! I got thirty

dozen. We must be careful an’ uot
spoil the little yellow things on the
leaves, Martha, ’cause they’re eggs.

The occasional use of Roman Eye Balsam
t at night upon retiring will prevent and re-

lieve tired watery eyes, an* eye strain. Adv.

A vegetarian says that his good
| health Is the result of eating no meat
! and chewing it well.

The thumb Is stronger than nil the
fingers together.

THIN PEOPLE
SHOULD TAKE

PHOSPHATE
Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phosphatc ta

Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and
to Increase Strength, Vigor

and Nerve Force.

Judging from the countless preparations
and treatments which are continually be-
ing advertised for the purpose of making
thin people fleshy, developing arms, neck
and bust, and replacing ugl^ y 'the

soft curved
lines of health

r .and beauty,

aJagjfßHP sands. nan
and vv o e n

ness.

-wip h
‘ v’g/ciars

GEORGIA HAMILTON. t j, n{ there ;

nothing that will supply this deficiency
1 so well as the organic phosphate known

: among druggists as bltro-phospha.e,
which is inexpensive and is sold by most

• all druggists under a guarantee of satta-
! faction,or money back. By feeding the
| nerves directly and by supplying toe body

| cells with the necessary phosphoric food
elements, bltro-phosphate should produce
a welcome transformation in the appear-
ance; the increase in weight frequently
being astonishing

Increase in weight also carries with it
a general improvement in the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of
energy, which nearly always accompany
excessive thinness, should soon disappear,
dull eyes ought to brighten, and pale
cheeks plow ■ with the bloom of perfect
health Miss Georgia Hamibon. who was
once thin and frail, reporting her own
experience, writes: “Bitro-Phosphate has

i brought about a magic transformation
with me 1 gained 15 pounds and never
before felt so well." ,

CAUTION:—Although bltro-phosphate is
unsurpassed for relieving nervousness,
sleeplessness and general weakness, it
should not owing to its tendency to in-
ctprsg wflpht, be iiseii by fin von 6
does not desire to put on flesh.

6BAN6ER
REGULATOR
FOR ALL UVER AND KIDNEY DISORDERS

PRICE 2SCT®

fIUAMQER.MEOfa OWIANOOS*. UINK

Itching Rashes
Soothed

With Cuticura
All dniffpift#; Soup 26. Ointment2T> A 60. Talcona

ISample wh < f “Ctttlenrm, Dipt E, Boston _

pAum jti aoMEKS. 160 Dii Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

For WOMEN WHO SUFFER
SEPSO-CAPS

the ideal and modern
Homo Treatment for Female Complaint*

12 treatments by mail $1.25
SEPSOL CHEMICAL COMPANY

214 Broadway Cincinnati, Ohio
WANTED A lady representative fot each locality

I Lesson of Experience I
* All over the world farsighted house- 3

wives have been taught new stamfards of living *

9 and working 1
. Penny-wise and pound-foolish habits

were so persistently pointed out by the iron fingers of
War that they are never to be practiced again. High
table costs had plowed into our resources but thrift
has sown the seed of the greatest crop in history, a
glorious crop of new standards—new ideas and quality jr
ideals. Tne rich and poor alike have learned to K
eliminate waste, to avoid extremes, and to look for

I quality first, quantity and price afterwards.
9 Take for example the one most im- 9
I portant item in the pantry, the one that is S

depended on to leaven all the rest-Baking Powder.
It has not been many years since there was a class of

9' housewives who were guided only by price in the
purchase of their baking powder, with the result that
they paid exorbitant figures, fully double what it was 8

9 necessary to spend. 9
I Then there was the other extreme— 1

the misguided woman whose idea of economy
was to get the largest amount for her money. These V

9 two types have almo&i vanished. Today, neither silk nor calico K
9 is the popular fabric. The sensible housewife who reads and

thinks for herself has taken charge of the home
; In buying

baking powder she recognizes that a single penny s worth may
result in a partial, if not total loss of the other expensive n
companion ingredents, such as hour, butter, sugar, eggs,
extracts, etc. Hence, she buys a high quality at a moderate H|9 price, such as Calumet which sells for 30-cents a pound, ano
goes twice as far as the old style Trust goods which cost
double as much, thus making a four-lime saving as well as
insuring her reputation as a good cook.

1 This remarkable improvement, which ||
has resulted in the housewife adopting the |c
standards of the happy medium variety and avoiding m

W dangerous extremes, is more pronounced in matters of tab.e V
K

*

cost than in other lines, merely because of the intensive patriotic W
effort that was put behind the Sace Food campaign. Mnart
buvers for the homes look beyond the size ol the package or the
attractive label which it carries, and demand to know the inside

* facts. Grocery specialties are no longer bought on their mere g
titles. What they are is no more important than what they
will do. 9

I If a small bottle of flavoring extract 1
at 30-cents goes twice as far as a-iarge bottle Z
sold at 25 cents, the inducement of the big bottle K
appeals to very few. If a quarter of a pound of baking powder 9
has more leavening value and goes farther than al2 ounce at 9
the ame price, the big can fails to appeal to the modern home-
builder who thinks for herself and is no longer an easy victim m
of the something for-nothing faker who in pre-war days so B

■ frequently used such products as tea, coffee, baking powder,
spices and extracts as a vehicle for his pretended willingness to
"furnish a home complete" through some lottery or other fake
scheme.

. NOTE—Miss Costello is already well known to most of the ladies of
S our city. She is of the Domestic Science Branch of the University■ qf Chicago, a graduate of Lewis Institute, Supervisor of Domestic V
'm Science in Public Schools. Special Lecturer on Domestic Arts and
B Economy, Special Lecturer to the Women's Clubs. B

We are publishing a series of her most important articles.
.■ ,

Without the Inborn Genius
No Amount of Industry Will

Produce a Finished Artist

Excellence in art, -as in everythin?

else, can only be achieved by dint of
painstaking labor, assert# a writer.

There is nothing less accidental than
the painting of a fine picture or the

—

| BRIEF AND BREEZY i|

I —, 5
Praise ai man and hell not |>

call you a liar. ![
The average woman finds J*

rood-loolfs* an "expensive habit. J;
The rasln who lacks polish ][

lack humanity. If
The crab may not be as good I*

j; eating as the fobster, but he’l}
;; do In a pinch.

1 1 The shorter the ice crop is 11|
J; the Winter the, longer the bill
;; iS in the summer. j I
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